
Dear colleagues, 

We hope this newsletter finds you well! This newsletter aims to inform you about the news, activities, 

proposals of InSEA in Europe. We would like to inform you that from this year you will find also this 

newsletter online in the InSEA webpage (https://inseaeurope.home.blog). Please find below the latest news 

that might interest you.  

 

•  The European regional InSEA Congress, Being Radical, Making Is Art and Education, July 6 – 9 

2020 at UNIA (Universidad Internacional de Andalucía), Antonio Machado Centre, Baeza, Spain. 

The picturesque 15th century Jabalquinto Palace will host the next European regional InSEA Congress 48kl 

northeast of Jaén in Andalusia. The topic of the European regional InSEA Congress Being Radical, Making 

Is Art and Education reflects on the fact that the core of the artistic practice is educational. Both content and 

process of artistic practice are rendering as radical actions in which doing is the axis of the theoretical 

development. Additional to commonplace paper presentations the participants will build their 

communication through actions themselves or graphic, videography or audible evidence of actions. The 

official languages of the congress will be English and Spanish. The deadline to submit a proposal is January 

1, 2020. More information: María Isabel Moreno Montoro, mimoreno@ujaen.es, Webpage: 

https://seamosradicales202.wixsite.com/misitio.   

 

• Improving the art curriculum: the place of compliance, redefinition, and rebellion.  

From 26 to 27 November 2019 a symposium to coincide with the Turner Prize exhibition being held at 

Turner Contemporary, Margate, Kent, UK and organized in partnership with Canterbury Christ Church 

University and the National Society for Education in Art and Design (NSEAD). This symposium will be 

open to all learners, teachers and educators of art, and for all ages. More information: 

https://www.nsead.org.  
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•  International Children’s Culture Forum 2019 

The first International Children’s Culture Forum will be held in the city of Tampere, a European Culture 

Capital 2026 candidate, in Finland from September 30 to October 1, 2019. The forum aims to widen 

international co-operation and to deepen the shared understanding of the value that is based on the children 

rights and their role in a well-functioning society. Furthermore, the implementation of the inclusion of 

Children’s Cultural Rights in art education will be proposed. The questions that will address are: is culture 

and arts education inclusive? How do we implement children’s cultural rights in different countries? What 

do the future of children’s culture and arts education look like? Participant registration is now open. Link to 

registration: https://www.lyyti.in/Kansainvalinen_lastenkulttuurifooru…/en. More information and the 

program: https://www.lastenkulttuuri.fi/international-childrens-cul…/.  

 

World Alliance for Arts Education (WAAE) & European Alliance for Arts Education (EAAE) 

International conference, October, 28 to November 1, 2019 

IDEA, InSEA, ISME, and WDA invite all experts and representatives of their associations from all parts of 

the world and UNESCO to a global conference on arts education in Frankfurt/M, Germany on October, 28 

to November 1, 2019. Teresa Eça, InSEA past-President, will bring to the conference the conclusions of the 

round table about the Seoul Agenda that was moderated by InSEA world Councilors during the 36 World 

Congress in Vancouver. The webpage of the Conference:  https://waae-conference.jimdofree.com/. 

European networks take the chance of this global meeting to establish a European level. The ‘European 

Alliance of Arts Education’ (EAAE) to be founded on this occasion, is a network of existing networks and 

organizations that work across Europe and that have a shared interest in the promotion of access for all to 

quality arts education. The organization’s mission is to facilitate and connect experts and organizations 

from several fields of arts education. A convention of EAAE will take place on Monday, October 28 in 

order to explore and decide the future communication and convening as well as to propose possible 

collaborations.  

 

• ERC InSEA participation in the European funded project CARE (Visual art education in new 

times: Connecting Art with REal life issues / 2019-1-CY01-KA203-058258)  

Project CARE is about enhancing visual arts education with education for sustainable development 

elements that will promote creative thinking, critical and systemic thinking, reflection and development of 

skills, attitudes and values. It is coordinated by Victoria Pavlou, Frederick University, Cyprus. Partners 
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include, apart from European Regional Council InSEA, the University of Malta (Malta), the University of 

Exeter (UK) and the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (Greece). The project will start on November, 

2019 and it will last 30 months. Further information will be available through the coordinator’s 

webpage, www.frederick.ac.cy after the beginning of the project. 

 

• iJADE conference canceled 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the iJADE conference scheduled to take place at Amsterdam School of 

the Arts on Friday 25 & Saturday 26 October 2019 has been canceled. If you have any questions, please 

feel welcome to contact ijade@chester.ac.uk . 

 

 

 

Reports 

• European meeting in InSEA World Congress, Vancouver 2019 

During the InSEA World Conference a cluster of members from Europe met on Saturday, July 13, 2019. 

The meeting was facilitated by the three European World Councillors; Mira Kallio-Tavin, Susan M Coles 

and Gabriella Pataky with members of the European Reginal Council (ERC) Maria Letsiou and Angela 

Saldanha in attendance. Notes were taken by Glen Coutts. The role and actions of the ERC have were 

presented as well as the relationship of the ERC to the World Council. The prospects for cooperation 

developed through the creation of networks for research in art education were also discussed. Perspectives 

were discussed on the mode, aims and aspects of the different educational events that take place in Europe 

such as European conferences, InSEA seminars, and endorsed conferences with institutions of art 

education. Further, an important contribution to the art education scholarship was presented, the new series 

InSEA Publications  

InSEA Publication announces new book edited by Glen Coutts and 

Teresa Eça. This is first book in the Learning Through Art series. 

The book includes powerful and thought-provoking writing by 

leading authors from around the world. It is now available as an 

open-access download from the InSEA website 
(http://insea.org/insea-publications).  
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books: The International Encyclopedia of Art and Design Education, R. Hickman (Ed), J. Baldacchino, K. 

Freedman, E. Hall, N.Meager (Ass.Editors), Wiley publications.  

 

•  InSEA Czech Conference 

An InSEA Czech Conference took place last June and was very successful. A new Czech InSEA Board was 

elected. The InSEA ERC Co-Chair prof. Peter Gregory represented the InSEA organization.  

 

Membership Information  

We welcome art educators; artists; art teachers and researchers who are willing to join the Society. InSEA 

is a long established association on a worldwide basis of those concerned with education through art is 

necessary in order that they may share experiences, improve practices and strengthen the position of art in 

educational settings. InSEA has established an international community dedicated to advocacy, networking 

and the advancement of research in art education providing a world-wide networking platform to the 

members. If you want to become one of our members, you can read the InSEA Constitution and bylaws. If 

you have questions about membership please contact: inseaservices@gmail.com 

 

With all best wishes 

 

Maria Letsiou, on behalf of the board of InSEA’s European Regional Council 


